
tank -ervcs the double purpose of relieving pressure
surges and furnishing or storing water during loid
changes while the velocity in conduit Xo. 2 is being
accelerated or decelerated. It is also equipped with
a spillway as an additional safeguard, to prevent si)ill-

ing over the top at titnes of abnormal surge, and to

limit the height which would have been required with-
out this provision.

Xo. 3 surge tank is of the same type as .\'o. 2, but
has no spillway. Its design is such that full load
rejection under the most abnormal conditions will

not cause overflow.

louring 19KV a series of tests was made to deter-
mine the hydraulic characteristics and carrying capa-
cities of conduits Xos. 1 and 2. also of penstocks .\'os.

1 to 14, inclusive. The results of these tests indicate
-ome very striking facts regarding the relatively
greater carrying capacity of concrete pipe as com-

: and with riveted steel and also the exceedingly
smooth surface that can be obtained with concrete
if proi)er and careful construction methods are used.

Capacity of Wood Stave Pipe

The ca])acity of \o. 3 conduit, which is of wood
-tave construction, is 2.750 cubic feet per second. gi\ -

ing a velocity of 19.2 feet per second in the pipe on
the basis of a coefficient of roughness "C"= 13.^ in

Ih'j Williams and Hazen formula. Under such con-
ditions, there will be a total loss in the conduit, from
gate house to penstock, of 32 feet, which includes cii

iry losses, f.iclion loss and velocity head; This fig-

ure was arrix ed at by assuming low water elevation in
fiprebay at .^.^4. and the minimum elevation of the
gradient at penstock Xo. 15 at 522. which is eight
feet above the top of the conduit. From past experi-
ence with conduits Xos. 1 and 2, it was found advis-
able not to go below elevation ?22 in order to i)re-
vent the gradient being drawn down below the top
of the pipe under oi)erating conditions. L'nder the
above conditions the cajiacity of the pipe will be ap-
pro.ximatcly 45.(XX) turbine horse-power. With a co-
efficient of roughness C= 1.^0 in Williams and Hazen
formula, which value is within the limits of possi-
bility, and the same total loss of 32 feet, the dis-
charge cajiacity would be 2.'>30 cubic feet per second
with a veUjcity of 20.5 feet per second in the pipe.
This (|uantity of water in turn would give api)rox!-
niatcly 48.000 turbine horsepower. In cimiparing the
coefficients of roughness of the concrete and steel
pi|ies. as obtained by test, and the assumed coeffi-
cients of roughness for the wood stave pipe, based
on the tests published bv the U. S. De|)artment of
Agriculture, it api'ears that the concrete pipe has the
" ighest coefficient, with the wood stave pipe a good
-ccond. and the steel pipe a poor third.

.\ coefficient of roughness of 100 in Williams and
Hazen formula was used in figuring the losses in the
steel penstocks. The use of this coefficient was based
on the result of te^ts on the other penstocks.

It was, of course, necessary to design the tank for
a dro]) of full load on Xo. 3 conduit, under which con-
dition the tank will receive all water without the
provision of a spillway, and on the assumption th it

none of the pressure regulators on the turbines in the
power house are in service. The condition of design
for load thrown on, was that of an increment of load
equivalent to a 20 i)er cent, velocity change from KO
per cent.. U]> to full capacity of the conduit.

The new construction was carried out under the
direction of the technical staff of the Hydro-h:iectric
Power Commission of Ontario, of which ."sir Adam
I'.eck is chairman and F. A. Gaby is chief engineer.
The technical stafT responsible for the design and
construction includes II. G. .\cres, hydraulic engin-
eer; T. H. Hogg, assistant hydraulic engineer; V.. V

.

Sauer. designing hydraulic engineer; 1-. T. Brandon,
electrical engineer; A. 11. Hull, assistant electrical en-
gineer; .\. \'. Trimble, construction engineer; Walter
Jackson, resident engineer; I. I''. Mc .raw. general
superintendent of construction : F. A. I'.urgar, field
suj)erintendent.

The contract for the structural steel for the exten-
sion was awarded to the .Standard Steel Construction
Company. Tort Robinson, Ontario. The erection of
the steel was carried out by the construction depart-
ment of the commission. The Pacific Coast l'ii)e Co.,
\'ancouver, I!.C.. supplied the wo.kI staves for the
jiipc line. The generators were made bv the Canadian
General Flectric Company and the tnrf.iiu-s by the S.
Morgan Smith Company.' York. I'a. Other inaterials
and equipment were supplied as follows: Kaiuls and
washers. Steel Company of Canada. Hamilton; shoes.
Malleable Iron Company, Owen Sound, and I'ratt and
I.ctchworth Comi)any, I'.rantford. Ontario; steel dis-
tributor, surge tank, penstocks, valve casings and suii-

I)Iy pipe, Canadian Ues Moines Steel Conii)anv. (hat-
ham. Ontario; Johnson \alves. l.ariUT-Johnsoii \'alve
and ICngineering Company, I'hiladelj)hi;i, I'a.; pressure
regulators. Wellman-Seaver-Morgan Cotupanv, Cleve-
land, Ohio; turbine governors, the l.onib;ird Governor
Com|)any. .Ashland. Mass; servo-motors. Canadian
.\IIis-Chalmers Company, Toronto; gate valve-. Chap-
man \'alve Manufacturing C(mi|)an\-, Indian Orchard.
Mass.; blowers, Canadian I'.lower and I'orge Com-
I'any ;

potheads. Standard Cnderground C.iliU- Com-
pany, Hamilt(jn; conductors, luiyene Phillips l-:iectri-

cal \\'orks. Montreal ; switches and bus bar supports,
(ieneral Devices and I'ittings Company, Chicago, and
A. H. Wintcr-Iovner. Ltd.. Tcjronto.


